
 

 
 
 

REVOLUTIONARY NEW ACCOMODATIONS ABOARD  
OASIS OF THE SEAS AND ALLURE OF THE SEAS   

Royal Caribbean Brings Urban Living Concept to Sea with Cruise Industry’s First Lofts  
 

Miami – The evolution of cruise ship hardware has been mindboggling over the past few 

decades, especially in the realm of accommodations. Inspired by urban living ideals, Royal 

Caribbean International has broken the mold yet again with the introduction of the industry’s first 

two-level loft suites aboard Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas. Think funky city 

apartment, only this one floats and happens to have incredible sea views from double-height 

windows.  

Dramatically redefining cruise ship accommodations, the loft suites are the highest 

accommodations at sea and offer spectacular vistas of the ocean with floor-to-ceiling windows, 

ensuring the view will be enjoyed from every corner of the space. Other features among these 

coveted 28 lofts include a unique modern design accented with abstract, modern art pieces, 

spacious living areas on the lower level, with contemporary detailing, and a private balcony with 

sun chairs and stunning views to help guests unwind.  

Fresh, chic and super functional, each loft measures more than 545 square feet (50 

square meters). The impressive design includes an upper-level bedroom that overlooks the 

living area below. The downstairs sitting area has a couch, chaise lounge, LCD television, guest 

bathroom, 17 foot-high windows and balcony that opens up to sweeping sea views. Up top, the 

loft bed floats like a dream behind transparent panels for unobstructed scenes through the floor-

to-ceiling windows without even getting out of bed. The upstairs master bathroom features his 

and her shower heads, fog-free mirrors, and limestone mosaic tile detailing. Beds are outfitted 

with white, luxurious duvets complemented by tropical blue and green accents that tie in to the 

loft’s natural surroundings.  The signature lofts rounds out a new portfolio of 37 categories of 

accommodation options, many with views unique to Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas. 
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Following is a breakdown of the various accommodation types and the latest ground-

breaking features that will bring them to life: 

Loft Suites 
• Royal Loft Suite: In addition to the 25 Crown Loft Suites onboard Oasis of the Seas and 

Allure of the Seas, the exclusive Royal Loft Suite accommodates groups of six and is the 

largest of all lofts onboard both ships. Spanning 1,524 sq. ft. (141 sq. m.), it features its own 

Baby Grand piano, indoor and outdoor dining rooms that seat eight, private wet bar, a library 

and extended 843-square-foot (78.3-square-meter) balcony with its own LCD television, 

entertainment area and Jacuzzi. The Royal Loft Suite can be connected to a Crown Loft 

Suite to accommodate a total of ten guests, providing a whopping 2,069 sq. ft. (192 sq. m.) of 

space.   
• Sky Loft Suite: The Sky Loft Suites are larger than the standard lofts and though they 

stand as singular units, these staterooms can be connected together to satisfy larger groups 

and families. The Sky Loft Suites, identified as Corner A (722 sq. ft./67 sq. m.) and Corner B 

(770 sq. ft./71 sq. m.), feature more living room space, separate dining rooms that seat four, 

spacious balconies with sun loungers, and dining tables that seat four.  

• Crown Accessible Loft Suite: The Crown Accessible Loft features the same amenities 

as the standard Crown Loft Suites, but measures slightly larger, at 737 sq. ft. (68 sq. m.), and 

offers an elevator for the convenience of guests with special needs. 
 
 In addition to the loft suite accommodations, Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas 

offer a variety of suites that appeal to guests looking for extra space and even more amenities 

and services than offered at the standard stateroom level. While each suite varies in scope, all 

of the following suites provide guests with private balconies, LCD televisions, Apple Ipod docks 

and more.  

• Royal Suite: The one of a kind, on Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas , this 

spacious suite sleeps four and features one bedroom, two baths, a separate living area 

with its own Baby Grand piano, plush seating, a full bar, and a 52” LCD television. Floor-

to-ceiling glass windows and doors lead to the suite’s large outdoor balcony with woven 

chaise lounges. The private master suite offers an alternative sitting area with large 

windows facing the sea and a large jetted tub to help guests unwind after an action-

packed day.    
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• Presidential Family Suite: Another one-of-a-kind accommodation onboard Oasis of the 

Seas and Allure of the Seas., it can sleep 14. With a total of four bedrooms and four 

baths, the space is similar to the Presidential Family Suite onboard Royal Caribbean’s 

Freedom-class ships. Floor-to-ceiling glass windows face the ocean and a spacious 

balcony provides enough room for the entire group to enjoy the outdoor dining area, 

large LCD screen, and private jetted tub.  

• AquaTheater Suite: All six of the AquaTheater Suites available onboard both Oasis of 

the Seas and Allure of the Seas feature private wrap-around balconies overlooking the 

Boardwalk, the AquaTheater, and the ocean, offering outdoor ocean-front dining areas 

for six, and an outdoor bar ideal for entertaining. These new family suites accommodate 

up to eight guests and have two bedrooms and two full baths.  

• Owner’s Suite: Each of the 10 owner’s suites accommodates four guests and is 

designed with one bedroom, living room and bath. Guests are enjoy a private balcony, 

outdoor dining table for four and an interior sitting area with a convertible queen sleeper 

sofa for two.  

• Royal Family Suite: Sleeping eight, Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas’ Family 

Suites with balcony feature a master bedroom and bath and a guest room with private 

bath. All four suites also offer a private balcony with outdoor dining and lounge area that 

seats four.  

• Grand Suite: The Grand Suites with balconies are the most abundant suite 

accommodations available on Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas. The 30 suites 

feature one bedroom, full bath, and a separate living area outfitted in contemporary 

décor, with stonework used throughout the entry and bathrooms. Private balconies boast 

not only great views, but comfy woven chaise lounge chairs and a whirlpool tub for two.  
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 Guests booked in the Grand Suite and higher category staterooms enjoy access to the 

Concierge Club, offering a serene atmosphere and personalized service from the ship’s 

concierge. The Concierge Club includes complimentary business services such as faxes and 

photocopies, an extensive library of DVDs and CDs, and daily continental breakfast and pre-

dinner cocktail receptions. The concierge is on-hand to see to the needs of suite guests and 

assist with any special requests, such as securing reservations in specialty restaurants; pre-

ordering wine for dinner; booking Explorations! shore excursions, and spa and salon 

appointments; and arranging private events. 

 Suite guests also are invited to special onboard events such as a private cocktail 

reception hosted by the Captain and behind the scenes tours. Additionally, they enjoy benefits 

including reserved VIP seating poolside, in Studio B for ice-skating shows, and the main theater 

for entertainment shows, as well as priority bookings for appointments in the salon and spa, and 

for tendering and shore excursion tickets. 

Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas also feature four new non-suite stateroom 

categories. Vacationers can choose among more than 550 Boardwalk View and Central Park 

View staterooms, with and without balcony, offering exterior accommodations that overlook the 

verdant Central Park or festive Boardwalk neighborhoods. All staterooms aboard Oasis of the 

Seas and Allure of the Seas – interior or oceanview – enjoy the same level of innovative design 

found in the suite and loft suite categories onboard.  In particular, the bedroom area of all 

staterooms feature additional under-bed storage, shelf units, expansive closets that include 

retractable clothing and shoe shelves, and flip up bedside tables to provide more space and 

functionality as needed.  The bathrooms feature a fresh design concept, providing an open 

space feel with clear glass shower enclosure, and additional shelves and ledges throughout.  
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 Allure of the Seas shares the title of the world’s largest and most revolutionary cruise 

ship with sister-ship Oasis of the Seas.  With a cache of distinct new onboard activities and 

amenities, Allure of the Seas offers one-of-a-kind entertainment performances, culinary 

concepts, retail venues and technology innovations.  An architectural marvel at sea, Allure’s 

neighborhoods are divided into seven distinct themed areas, which include Central Park, 

Boardwalk, the Royal Promenade, the Pool and Sports Zone, Vitality at Sea Spa and Fitness 

Center, Entertainment Place and Youth Zone.  She spans 16 decks, encompasses 225,282 

gross registered tons, carries 5,400 guests at double occupancy, and features 2,700 

staterooms.  Allure of the Seas alternates a Western Caribbean with an Eastern Caribbean 

seven-night itinerary from her home port of Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.  Additional 

information is available at www.AllureoftheSeas.com. 

Royal Caribbean International is a global cruise brand with 22 ships currently in service.  

The line also offers unique cruisetour land packages in Alaska, Dubai, Europe, Australia and 

New Zealand, and South America.  For additional information or to make reservations, call your 

travel agent, visit www.royalcaribbean.com or call (800) ROYALCARIBBEAN.  Travel 

professionals should visit www.cruisingpower.com or call (800) 327-2056. 
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